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'- O~Eva~:~n~nmen S ncrease To Fee Raise EconomIcs Classes 
The' city will provide $2 1 By Paul Biderman By Joe Berger 

million for increased enroll- A committee to report to I The Economics department 
ments in the City University President Gallagher Student was granted permission by 

Government's reaction to a President Gallagher yesterday 
although Mayor \Vagner's possible $30 general fee next I 
b dg ·d 1 $ . . to conduct two lecture cours-u ae,t provI es on y 1 mIl- term was created Tuesday by 
lion . for· this purpose, a SG's Executive Committee. es next term in the Finley 
spokesman for the Budget Bu- The committee will examine tlie Center Grand Ballroom. 

proposed incorporation of labora- In makIng the decision, Dr. Gal-
reau said yesterday. tory fees into the general fee and lagher overruled the previous de-

Questions arose yesterday about . . +h .. CI'sI'on of the FI'nley Center Board an mcrease 1n' ,. e mmimUIll wage 
the allocation after the Mayor's of student aides paid for by the of Advisors who voted 6-4 Monday 

· budget was released, because the fee increase. not to grant -use of the Ballroom 
city had pledged earlier this year President Gallagher met with to the department. 
to allot $2 million to provide for SG leaders last week and proposed 1- Both lecture classes will be in 
the enrollment of 2200 additional the increase to ,them. At that time Economlcs. Each class will be held 
students. Seventeen hundred stu- he explained that the increase on Monday mornings and will be 

1-Ann;.I.· dents would enter the senior col- might be necessary now to prevent supplemented by smaller discus-
leges and 500 the community col- a large deficit in the operating sion classes later in the week. 
leges, at lowered entrance require- funds' which are ·paid out of stu-' PROFESSOR Henry Villa.rd said . The lecture classes will accom-
ments next tall. that the Economics' department 

Accordin. g.to·Mr. Jam"" D'. Car- BRE chairman Gustave Rosen- dent fees. He· also suggested· th~t . modate three hWldre~ students 
"'"'" be ..... felt ---:~d ...... t fUnds WbUld the increase could cover the miru.' - plan would save classroom space.. each, while the discussion STOUPS roll, Assistant Budget Director; the -e .•. :va .... 'V.. . . -

be provided for ·en-llments mum aide wage'. and. laboratory fee· will contain thirty students ·each. 
· additional $1 million would be pro- a... • G' . II h S 

. proposals . a agO c'r' ees Dr. Gallagher said that no otller. 
vided through a variety of: means. F-l . p' d . d 'Bo'b" R":'enh~. '64,·SG·President:,. ...... . . '. .... . . .. '.' I m' .... 0· uce' "" """...,s space was 'appropriate arid use of 
He .explainentha t :the city makes ~ .' .' .... .... '. in. dicated Wednesday that some in- Ba b 
adjustments,.in the budget later .. "1' Ye ar ·Dc·1 . the Grand llroom. was "a so-
m· the ·fis·· .. cal year .. ;:tnd.""'av·m·. "S'.·I·n ':8' . V'- t £'i -' crease will be necessary.-. ... . ': .. ' .. ·3.''''' lutely necessary." 
other departments:could\e t;ans- .... : "Y ···Ie "-Mug ~.other action,_the E.",ecuJ;jve. .' He noted that the onlyalterna-

. Committeeamwuaced·a new.pol-··1 . N . BId' tive would be to hold th~.lectur~ 
~;~ to the ·~~~ersity':S "alloca- Shown· at . Club iCy for tile .nomination .of· .. candi- 11 ·ew .... . 'g classes in Great Hall. "However, .... 

Mr· C .... · n-'" .... ..... . '. ... . . ,," ......- .~ ... , •.. "", .~ .. " ...... .daie::;.~ fO. r:-Ji.on,.ors.;rnct .. awarru;; .. : .- .. ··~PreSI·-.J..nt' ... Galla h~r' I·ndi·· _.' this would ,beasking-tbe-.frasruneIl '" 

$lrnillio~J::oU&tro~e!~~~ ~::'~{'··· .. Bf.Henry ,Gilgoff···.·· .. ' .aw~;:Ir:!":!O\!O:e~~:::r~~da::~c~ted y~rday th~t ~cOinpl~ totrek-~p north from south cam-
City Uriiversitybefore September . A mOVIe made by the VIet bon of the proposed humanl- pus," Dr. Gallagher .said, 

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg Chair~ COl)g c~>ndern.ning "Ameri- rectly.to the Honors and Awarct.s ties building would probably He stated that as long as scheq-
man of the Boa~d'of High~rEdu- can Imperialism" was shown Comnuttee. H Q W ~ vel', c:o~cill have to be delayed 'one '·year. uling of academic classes does not 

---_ cation, expressed confidence that yeste~da~. by tbe College's members may nommate a~dltIO~al He explained that the College interfere with student activities 
"the Mayor will make it .up to Prog~lVe Labo.r. Club.. stude?ts when the commIttee IS- received only $35,000 of a $2,535,000 and no other place can be found 

-

us," basing his optimism on the The fIlm, maue .~ the J~gle . sues I~- report May ~ request 'from the city for planning for them Finley Center can be' 
M • l' 'led Wlder combat condItIons claImed PrevIOusly, the onors and of the new buildm· !!. used. 

ayor s ear Ier p ge. . ' A ds C 'tt 'd red -
The record $76.5 million alloca- that "there has lileen no invasion .war ommI ee c~:msI e· ca.n- Dr. Gallagher said in early Professor Henry Villard (Chair-

tion to the U.niversity represents by North Viet-Nam. The South dldates for awards WIthout subrrus- March, the time the $35,000 allo- man, Economics) explained the use 
(~ontinued on Page 2) Viet-Nam Self D~fense Arm e d sion of nominations. catiori was announced, that the of the large lectures as an experi-

Forces as the Viet Cong was called , .. provision was sufficient to '''keep (continued on page 7) 

lIlood· ~ were raised against the United Job the building alive." 
States· aggressors and the milita- Architects can now be hired to ' 

Students are urged to donate 
blood to a life-sustaining pro-' 
gram for Alan Morris '61. Mor-

. . '. ""'NEW bas an opening in its rlstlc, totalitarian government they plan the proposed bu.ding, Dr. Diek Gregory 

ris suffers from a rare kidney 

prop." 
Women were shown crying as 

their houses were burned by gov
(continued on page 2) 

news depar?nent. All studentS 
interested in applying for the job Gallagher said yesterday, however, 
are invited to call Barry Hoff- construction can not begin until 
man at YU 6-7000. 1965 and . the building will not be 

... ' I (continued on page 7) 
· •. diseases and must be given treat

ments requiring two pints of 
blood and an artificial ~bine. 
Students can· donate bloo4 at 
any center but they must charge 
it· to Alan Morris of Kings 
County Hospital. 

... , 

College's CORE Votes to Participu,te 
In Demonstration/s at World's Fair 

Comedian Dick Gregory and 
The Freedom Singers will ap
pear in a benefit for the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Com
m.itt~e on April 23 at 12, in 
Great HaU. 

The benefit is sponsored by' 
Students for a DelllO('.ratic So

. ciety and admission will be 99 
cents . ... 

Sophomore to Run By Henry Gilgoff 

F SG S The Colleg~'s chapter of the 
or ecretary Congress of Radal Equality 

On Z· 'Sl voted yesterday to participate . JPpert s ate in the national. organization's 
Mark Landis '66 announced demonstrations at the world's 

his candidacy yesterday for Fair. 
Student Government Secre- The group also rejected the pro
tary on John Zippert's ticket. posal of the Brooklyn CORE chap-

Landis said he chose Zippert's ter to stall cars on highways lead
slate because its platform asks the ing to the fair. 
student body· to alleviate the "abys- The national program calls for 
mal conditions we see while walk- picket lines~nd sit~ins at pav.ilions 
ing to school every day." He voiced of states and industries that na
strong support for job orientation . tional CORE feels have exhibited 
in neighborhoodS and other Har- discrimination in some fomi. 
lern tutorial projects. At the New York City pavilion, 

Landis said that as SG Secre- demonstrations will protest actions 
tary he would strive for a more' by members of the Board of Edu
informed student body iliroughthe cation and Superintendent of 
distribution of Student Council Schools Calvin E.Gross. A riI.ajor 
minutes to students. target will also be Mayo!' Wagner 

Landis' opponent, on the Katkin because he has the power of a,p-
slate, will be ChUck Miller '66. pointments ... 

Twenty-one Council seats, six in The New York State pavilion 
the classes of '65, '66. and '67, and will be picketed becaUs~ CORE 
th.reein the <class Of'~7.~ will be feels the state'has displayed dis-

. ('CO:atln~:'0Ii'-Pag~2)" criJnination in : education, 

~>-a-nd-e-m-p-lO-ym-en-t-. -~-----M-o-t-ors--C-orp-o-ra-t-io-n-\-v-as-Cl-·ted-.-as College Will Mark 
Southern chapters are expected one industry that may be picketed Its 117t11. Birtbday 

to demonstrate at the pavilions of because CORE feels it has dis-
thei.r home states. The General played discrimination in advertis- Witb Cbarter Day 

ing and broadcasting. By Jim Fitterman 
Steve Cagan '65, chairman of Over a thousand students 

the College's CORE, said he "is and faculty members are ex
sure some demonstrators will be pected to help the College cele
arrested. He cited ~ stat~ent by I brate its 117th birthday May 
Robert Moses. whi~h saId. that 7 by attending a two hour 
peaceful demonstratIOns Wlll be; Charter Day ceremony in 
tolerated if they are not obstruc- Great Hall. The College will 
tive. Cagan felt that Moses' state- help the faculty members and 
ment implied that demonstrators students celebrate by suspend-
"sitting in" would be arrested. ing cla~ scheduled at 11. 

Cagan said that "the American Charter Day, announced yester-
image will be improved, not hurt, day by the College, is the annual 
by these demonstrations. The celebration of the day in ·1847 
world knows there's prejudice in when New York Governor John 
this COWltry· and will be glad to Young signed a bill authQrizing the 
note the presence of people active- City's Board of Education to es
ly opposed to it." tablish the Free Academy, which 

He explained that the group re- later became the College. 
jected the !>tall-ins because they Prof. Bailey Harvey (Speech), 
felt "it would be ineffective since the Chief Marshall .in Ch~rge of 
they' aren't addresse4. to' speclficCerem(;mial, Occasions. at. the Col ... 

. problems." . . . (con~uecl·ctJl· .2) 
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to Run Secretary I So~ething's Not Quite Kosher 
(('olltillued From Page J) o®>------- -------- W t1 C]I V de M he 

For Charter Dav ... 
:;",,;;('(\ in the election. Katkin I I I 1 0, ege en 109 ac Ines 

, , "ll'lrlidates for all seats, while By Neil Offen 
\ '::I"en students are running Amid the many petitions circulating throughout the I 

:1 /:ippcrt. ~ollege as~ing for political endorsement-is a petition pertain-
':1",11 ;;late has six candidates for mg to a sltghtly purer matter. 

~,'\'cn executive offices of Stu- The petition urges "the installa- <® .1 I 
,'1 (;()\'ernment. They are Danny I' etC Fe} 

1 :,:n '63 and John Zippert '65.5 tion of kosher sandwich vending I l{~ ong' I m I 
lJrcsident·, Joel Cooper '65 for machines or the establishment Of/! (C t· I F I 

on IIlU!'( ; rOlll Page 1) 
,('-l'J'('sident [running unopposed some other means of obtaining ernment soldiers. 

I'll \1; Chuck Miller '66 and I I 'Ie' r 1 " I 
' (Os, I _ooe on campus. \ Russell· Stetler, who narrated 

,;:; Landis '66 for Secretary; Rubin l\1argules, '67, the driving I the film. said, "the strategic vil-
'''1: I:au[man '65 and Joel Glass- i 

force behind the [Jetition, stated I lages look to me like prison camps 1:1 'ii(; for Treasurer; Stan Low-
,I il:: i 'G3 and Paul Hirsch '66 for tllat "thel'e I'S a clefl'nl'te neec] fOl' with barbed wire." 
, :,\ pus Affairs Vice-President; 
, j·""tang '65 and Howie Simon 

), ,\' Educational Affairs Vice
'""jdcnt, and Mike Ticktin '66 
"I ('\Immunity Affair's Vice-Presi
. '11; i running unopposed so far]. 

~~;: 'jlCl't feels that the main dif-
'!wc between his and Katkin's 

, :,' 11('s in their views on "how 

DANNY KATKIN 
------------.----

kosher food for the orthodox Jews 

at schoel. It is pi'actic::llly discrimi

nating against them not to have 
it." 

The object of the petition is "to 

show Student Council and the Ad

ministration that we are serious 

specialized vice-presidents, in order ab(;ut our desire for kosher food," 
~ " 111<' purview of S,tudent Gov-
.: 'T 'I1t extends and what role to clevelop larger student partici- Margules said. Nikki Landsman, 
--:(; ha,-; in community action." 

'w., feel that the only limit on 
,; I "·('.ipcts is their educational 

\ ,j.lt' to partiCipating students," 
"PilE'!'! s:liel. 

1 ;() t h Ka tkin and Zippert would 
,;(, I') see increased extra-curricu
,. lldivity. According to Ka~!Fir!, 

1 1", illiljor bond between him and 
L:" l'unning mates is "the belief 
1 illl l :-<G was established to service 
(':;1 b of the City College stUdent. 
-\, ,'\\('h, SG should help organize 
,tI](l illiplement good programs, or 
rj")\'ide additional programs." 

Thp Zippert slate hopes to "util
f;,' t 11<' new structure of Student 
C, )\(,l'l1ment, particularly the three 

" WBAI 
TIlt' \\'BAI club will show the 

j ihll, "Luuisiana Story," by Rob

",·t Fla,herty at 3 today in 424 
Finle.'-. 

~~-----------------' 
~-----------"-- .. 

C3lassi/ied ..Jlds 
\';iTllh;::---jlcl'son who placed the "Wanted 
_"-II F('I'des , . . ad plcase come to the 
Campus Office 338 Finley. 

The Sisters of 

Alpha Sigma Rha 
Congratulate 

Bobbi '& Jeff 
on their pinning 

pation in extra-curricular activi- '67, a member of Council will raise 
ties." 

City Budget 
(Continued Fl'om Page 1) 

a $12.6 million increase over this 
year's figure. Although the total 
allocation is approximately four 
million dollars short of the BHE's 
request, "it gives us pretty nearly 
what we wanted," Dr. Rosenberg 
said. . 

The College's portion of the al
lotment is $16.7 million. 

Also includecl in the allocation 

the kosher-food issue at the next 

Council meeting. If Council ap

proves of the plan, it can recom

mend installation of the vending 

machines to the Administration. 

The pref,ent drive is not the first 

attempt to obtain kosher food in 

college eating facilities. "Two and 

a half years ago an attempt was 

made," Margules said, "but it 
never got bEyond the petitioning 
stage." He expressed the hope that 
"with enough organization and in
ter:est our plan should not fail." 

is $1 million for the "organization, Margules is confident that the 
planning and development" of the whole student body is behind the 
new Kingsborough Community Col- movement. "Everyone I've spoken 
lege and a community college in to has thought that its a good 
Manhattan, both scheduled to open idea," he said. "Even Dean Blaes-
in September. ser agreed with us." 

The City assumed the cost of "The very fact that we have so 
tuition at the community colleges I ' many signatures-from many non
by providing an extra $2.1 million Jews also-is indicative of student 
for this purpose. Mayor Wagner agreement," he added. 
said this was done to offer students The petition presently has over 
the "opportunity for a free educa- 200 signatures and Margules is 
tion from kindergarten through confident that the total will reach 
college." the thousand mark he desires. 

1----

II Sis Perry '65 
!~ 
I 

I 

I 
I 

Wishes 

Gail' and Peter 
The Be:,t on their 

Engagement 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Congratulates 

Ed Rothman 
on achieving 

Dean's List Honors 

rA1h--:-'-"-111"""TouR EUROPE and the MID-EAST 
! P a Ph IOmega I ' I TWO WUKS INDEPENDENT TRAVEL IN WESTERN EUROPE plu, 
! C j ! FORTY DAY CONDUCTED TOUR of CZECHOSLAVAKIA, HUNGARY 
! ongratulates i I YUGOSLAVIA, GREECE, TURKEY, EGYPT, ISRAEL, ITALY. ' 

! Barry Sml"th I SEE Prague, ~udapest, Dubrovnik, Athens, Istanbul, 
! j. Calr!" Old and New Jerusalem 
I h· t b i Mediterranean Cruise - Naples, Capri, Rome 
! on IS accep ance Y I Call Prof. O. Sloddad HI 6 .. 0730 
, Haryard Graduate School j 
I = , , 
• ... ('_I'~I'_{._I'.-.('_O_(_C'_ .. _Cl_(: 

.~. 

~ 

a EARN $5 
~ 

;,~~'~: .. : AN HOUR ~> 
#" A's a subject in a 

psychology laboratory 

~ C." Mrs. Wein""rg ~ 
~ Sy 2-2200 ~ 
~ . ext. 370 ~ 
? .. ~~",~~,,~~~ 

Two group flights on KLM jets also available. 

-.--~---.-"------
-~ --~--- ---- -- ----

Want More D'AMOUR? 
CARNIVAL~MAY 2 

has all you c.ould want 
tickets: Bookstore, 152, Knittle 

Viet Namese and livestock who 
had been kill?d 1)y '·American I 
chemicals designed to destroy the, 
foliage the Viet Cong hide in" were I 
pictured. 

DEAN BARBER The Viet C011g are ubiquitous ____ . __ .. 
and omnipresent," Stetler said. A (Continued From Pag'(' J) 
soldier was shown goino- into a . 
hole and then placing a "'patch of lege, said that classes at 11 will 
grass over his hean. Later he arose I be cancelled to allow for a. one 
"out of nowhere." hour break after the convocation. 

All club and organization meetings 
The crude homemade grenades will also be cancelled. 

and mortar shells of "the people" . _ 
were compared to weapons "the SomethIng new has oeen add.ed 
Un 't d St t h "II 11" to the Charter Day ceremomes Ie· '3 es ,as 1. ega y Intro-I . . 
I n · t th t" thiS year. FellowshIps and awards ( uce In 0 e coun ry. . 

,. .' I given to graduates, previously 
The ?nlted States press calls announced at a separate ceremony 

South Vret-Nam 'the picture win- held later in May, \viII be an
dO\.v of th'e West in South-east nouncE-d as part of the day's pro
ASia'," Stetler said. The movie I gram. 

then showed girls twisting, chil-' ACCol'dl'n t D SI b' F 1 " .. - .• ,. , ,g 0 ean 1er lIlnc . 
(ren ",~uvrul1g uIAUl.n, and women Barber (Liberal Arts), this 'ear's 
searchIng for food m o-arbao-e . . . ) 

Th ~ . b :' • gradUates are receivIng a greater 
t e ~urpose of the mOVIe was number of awards than any' other 
. 0 c~nvmce people that "the war I graduating class. 
m Vlet-Nam could be stopped by '. 
ending United States aggression." I SHOW AT 9:30 P.M. 

It was also an attempt to interest JOHN WINN New Yorlc1s 
pecple in a rally to be held May 2 
at Cathedral Square, 110 Street Lyric Center of 
and Eighth Avenue at 1:30. Balladeer folk Music 

Stetler, Chairman of the May \ 2 Fleury 2 Blks.E. of Wash. Sq. 
Committee, said, that the Johnson • I Papadantonakls (No Cover Ch,;"~e) 
administration "had bet t e r be Guest' Nite and 

warned now that when casualty International 
lists of American boys in South Recording Artist 
Viet-Nam increase until the moth

Hootenany 
Every Monday 

ers and fathers of these boys start I GERDEtS FOLK CITY 
crying 'Murder,' no administration 11 W. 4th St. NY AL 4-8449 
will stand~" 

TO ALL JOINERS: , 
SWING AT WINGATE'S SMOKER 

(GIRLS & BEER) 
Friday - April 17 - 8:00 

2753 Cruger Avenue (Bronx) (off Allerton Avenue) 

"AN EYE FOR THE ABSURD 
IN THE JACQ-UES TATI 

TRADITION! 
It is a pleasure to report that Jerome Hill, 
whose \\5and Castle ll enchanted us, has 
not lost his light touch with the fantastic. 
Alec Wilder's film score IS a complete 
delight in itse!f!1l -Judith Crist 

Herald Tribu"e 

~ 
I JEROME OD"E'lN 

HILL'S 'C''''':'' 

I trw.,DOOR 
qmd, SEE 

AU 
tPta.PEOPLE I 

-TIt/egram 

f fOUTLANDISH" 
-New. 

HOFFBEAT" 
-Post 

'UTOMFOOLERY" 

WA 48339 ' ..... ---------_ 

. - ... - - - -- - . ...... -, - - - -, -
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Ex-Prostitute Professor's Study Habits 
Tells Her Life v· d""" ·t · p. kl 

Grad Students 
In Engineering 
Clear The Air On Radio Tape r ,In ... erml es ill a Ie e 

By Eva Hellmann 
"Every woman is a prosti

tute. Every woman sells her
self in some way." This state
ment was made by a former 
prostitute named Trixie, in a. 
taped interview, played to stu
dents at the College yester
day. 

In the half-hour interview, con
ducted 'by WBAI radio club, Trixie, 
who was a prostitute in Texas for 
two and a half years, explained 
tha t women marry for money. 
"They say ,that they marry for 
love, but when you live in a one 
room shack and there isn't enough 
money, love dies and there's di-
vorce." 

In the tape, heard by about sev
enty students at a meeting of the 
WBAl club, Trixie described the 
business as "just a way to make 
a living." The main advantage, she 
said, was the money. She said that 
a prostitute "comes up iii :o.udal 
status because, if you have money, 
people will look up to you." 

Trixie classified prostitutes as 
bar girls, call girls, working girls, 
and street walkers. She said that 
the bar girls are the least honest, 
getting their "tricks" drunk and 
then robbing them. She added that 
the street walkers are less clean 
than the pthers. "They're only 
after sex, just like the men who 
come to them," she said. 

When asked about her objections 
to the men who came to her, 
Trixie described men as "nasty; 
they have nasty ,breaths and they 
don't take baths; they stink!" 

About the disadvantages of the 
profession, she said that "you get 
old rtoo fast; you see too much too 
soon, and you learn too much about 
what makes people tick." 

Trixie said that many prostitutes 
end up by committing suicide or 
by becoming drunkards or drug 
addicts. The reason for this, she 
said, is that you "have to do some
thing to get out of the dumps." 

"It all becomes a bore; you get 
so tired of the nasty men," she 
said. "The only people who can 
really get emotionally involved in 
the business are nymphs." 

The fact that amazed students 
the most was Trixie's stwtement 
that "fifty to seventy-five percent 
of all prostitutes are lesbians." She 
said that most turned to lesbianism 
as a refuge" 

By Mary Vespa 
Students at the College may 

be able to breathe a little eas
ier in the future thanks to the 
School of Engineering and 
Architecture which has ini
tiated a graduate training 
program for combatting the 
growing problems of air and 
water pollution. 

The program, under the direc
tion of Mr. James Sheehy of the 
Public Health Service Training In
stitute, consists of four intensive 
courses given over a two-week 
period which began April 16 and is 
ending today. 

Two of the courses dealt with 
the problems of air pollution, and 
the others were concerned with 
water pollution and methods of 
food protection. The courses con
sist of lecture', laboratory, and 
field sessions totaling thirty-fi\'e 
hours. 

The ninety-six graduate science 
and engineering students partici
pating in this program conducted 
a survey on dye dispersion in the 
Hackensack and Raritan Rivers, in 
New Jersey, These field trips are 
supplemented 'by paralleled labora
tory studies. 

N.Y, Daily News Photo 

Prof. KUU1lJ,r Krishna works at microscope in a laboratory in the Museum of Natural History. 
"To each piece of study," said 

Mr. Sheehy, "we give a clearly de
fined objective; then we set up 
a criteria to test whether these 
objectives are met." 

By Jean Pa.,tman Ie--------,;;:~---..... 
New York City has a popu

lation of approximately one 
milion termites. Fortunately, 
most of them are pickled in 
alcohol at the American Mu
seum of Natural History. 

five inches in length and an inch 
and a quarter in diameter when 
full of eggs. "On some days, a good 
queen c\ln lay thousands of eggs," 
he said. 

Taking care of this massive col
lection, composed of 1645 species 
out of the 1802 species known to 
man, and renowned as the largest 
collection tn the world, is Dr. 
Kumar Krishna (Biology). 

Born at the foot of the Hima
layan mountain3 in Dehidun, In
dia, Dr. Krishna specializes in the 
classification, evolution, and dis
tribution of 'the termites. He is a 
research associate at the museum. 

Dr. Krishna's interest in ter
mites developed in India when he 
was working on a termite project 
for the Forestry Service Institute. 
"I was involved in collecting and 
categorizing termites and I then 
became fascinated with them," he 
said. 

"Although having similar social 
habits," Dr. Krishna said, begin
ning a discourse on the insects, 
"the termite is not related to the 
ant. It is in the cockroach family 
and is usually found in the tropics." 
However, New York has one na
tive s p e c i e s, commonly called 
reticulitermes flavipes Kollar. 

which 53 sp?nl~~ ':"~',- \':vH",~dered 

serious. Unfortunately, reticuli
termes flavipes Kollar is classified 
as such, he said. 

According to Mr. Sheehy, "there 
are sections in the country which 
are literally running out of air." 

At present, the museum has the He cited such examples as 4,000 
largest living queen, frG:<1 the I deaths in London during a five d~ 
Congo, who "resembles a sausage,". smog period in 1955, and twenty 
Dr. Krishna said. deaths in Donora, Pennsylvania 
F~r prote.ction, the. soldiers ~re I during a 1948 smog wave. ' 

eqUIpped wIth large Jaws to bIte . The decision of the College to 
their enemies, and irritating liquid initiate this program of instruc
to defend themselves, he said. "As tion was arrived at jointly by the 
an extra measure, they use their School of Engineering and An;hi
large flat heads to plug up holes tecture and the Public Hea,lrth 
in the colony nests," he added. Service T.t:aining Institute, who 

"Termites are bugs about cellu- felt the growing need for trai~ed 
lose," Dr. Krishna said, "because professionals in this field, 
they turn it into sugar and get a "The possibility of more poIlu-' 
great caloric value from it." tion courses at the College is ~ow 

"Since termites do not do their under consideration," Mr. Sheehy 
own digesting," he added, "one- said. 
celled animals called protozoan 
flagellates live within the termites ,. 
and take care of the food." 

The termite's main diet is forest 
International 

trees, crops, and patures. "How
Termea Isopters, as the termite ever, they have been known to in

is called by entomologists, is not dulge in ivory, leather, and plas~_ 
anti-social, also contrary to popu- tic," Dr. Krishna added. 

International Night will ,,1!." 
held Saturday night, APl"il 25, at 
8 in the Grand Ballroom. After· III 
show featuring acts from differ
ent countries, there will be a 
dance sponsored by Day Session 
Stdent Government. 

lar belief. According to Dr. Krish- Naturally Dr. Krishna favors the 
na, the termite lives in a nest termites and is not concerned with 
colony thirty feet high which their extermination. However, he 
houses millions, and has a caste conceded that his studies do in
system comprised of a king and fluence control processes "because 
queen, soldiers, and workers. if an exterminator knows the dif-

Trixie described the "tricks" as 
older men "whose desires are not 
rnakhed by their wives, those who 
are tired of their wives, those who 
are away from home and have to 
have it, and the little punks who 
are just trying to find out." He then dispelled the belief that 
_,-------......;.----_...... all termites are pests. Of the 1802 

Since soldiers and worker:; are ferent species' nesting and feeding 
sterile," Dr. Krishna said, "the habits, he can apply control tech
queen is the colony's egg-layer." niques where they can do some 
Some have been known to attain good." 

Tickets, which are fifty cents 
each can be obtained in 120 Fih
ley or the Alpha Phi Omega 
office, 348 Finley. The funds c61-
lected will be donated to the 
World UniverSity Service. Seniors 

Caps and Gowns are now on 
sale in 206 Finley. PriCes are $5 
with class card and $6 withont 
card. Prices will go np $1 respec
tively after April 24 . 

... 

TYPING SERVICE 
THESES, PAPERS, 

PERSONAL & BUSINESS 
lETTERS 

Reasonable Rates • • • 

, 

fast Service 
3097 Bainbridge Ave. 

(corner 204 St.) Bronx 67, N. Y. 
(a few cloors below the 

Northsicle Bank) 

species, he said, the pest termite 
belongs to only 175 species of 

SUMMER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job 

openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Un

precedented research for students includes exact 

pay rates and job detail's. Names employers and 
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer 

camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. 

Hurry!! jobs filled early. ?end two dollars. Satis

faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer J<?bs. Direc
tory-Po O. Box I 3593-Phoenix, Arizona. 

... 

JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 

largest NEW directory. . Lists hundreds of 
permanent career QPportunities in Europe, South 
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or 
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives sp·ecific 
addresses and names prospective u.S. employers 
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay 
free travel, etc. In addition, enclo'sed vital guide 
and procedures necessary to foreign employment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs 
Abroad' Directory-P. O. BOl{ I 3593-Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

,. 
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To the Editor: 

There seems to be some contro
versy over the absence of an article 
in a fledgeling mimeographed -- ------;--:-:----------,.-~;--;-.----;;;:--;;--;;-;;--
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Eco. JT/on 
Next September, the College will take the first steps 

,:-, , )\\'n the long road toward academic mediocrity. The Eco
:E'mics department will hold two lecture sections in the 
';land Ballroom. Each section will contain 300 stUdents en
!'(,lied in Economics 1. During the other two class meetings 
:J[ the course, the stUdents will meet in Wagner Hall in 
discussion groups of thirty. Prof. Henry Villard, the depart
:11ent chairman, says that the lecture sections will be an 
~'.\:periment. 

organizations. Mrs. Lombardi has 
taken some abuse for this, all of 
which is unjustified. She did con
sider the article questionable, and 
refered the matter to me. It was 
I who, after consultation with 
several members of Alpha Phi 
Omega, suggested that the article 
was not in ke,'ping with either the 
ideals of the organization or the 
intended purposes of the publica
tion, and further, that it did not 
merit the use of both .student funds 
and college facilities for a campus
wide distribution. Many members 
of A.P.O. concurred in this judge
ment. 

machine was ordered before the 
discontinuance. 

"The first of a series of non-
credit lectures ... " 

This is actually the third lec
ture series (2 series were held last 
term). The Campus also failed to 
mention that the fourth series 
would start the day after the 
third. (Wednesdays at 4:00 and 
Thursdays at 5:00, in Steinman 
123) 

"The 7040 is a new model which 
operates 10 to 20 times faster than 
computers already used here" 

The only digital computer used 
at the School of Engineering and 
Architecture is the Royal-McBee 
LGP-30. 
LOP-30. The 7040 is 'faster' than 
the LGP-30 by at least two or
ders of magnitute, or 100 times. 

"It can solve a problem in eight 
millionths of a second ... " 

Excluding the time involved in 
reading the input and printing the 
answer(s) the amount of problem 

ment of Romance Languages, then 
we must also accept the fact that 
this is also true in the case of the 
Marxists, and the FBI should be 
allowed to investigate them. 

Also, there is a difference be
tween discrimination and preju. 
dice, a fact that you have success. 
fully obscured. One may rightfully 
discriminate between those who 
are qualified and those who are 
not, but this is not necessarily 
based on prejudice. If there is 
prejudice in the Department of 
Romance Languages, I have yet to 
hear the complai,nt from a profes
sor of Spanish, but it appears to 
come from a group outside of the 
College, in an attempt to regulate 
certain areas of the curriculum in 
order to further their own predic
tion. If there is to be regulation, 
it should be handled by the aca
demic community itself. 

. --Julia Stanley '66 

* * * 
IT'S ACADEMIC 

solving the 7040 can do in 8 micro- To the Editor: , 
seconds is analo<Yous to the amount Last semester, having beaten a 
of work done "'by hand when a. last retreat from Cohen Library 
blank piece ~of paper is placed on in a fit of disgust caused by t?e 
the table. A beginning, yes, but is lack of study area and by the miS
the problem solved? It is expected use of the limited space there was 
that student problems will aver- available, I haphazardly wandered 
age 2 to 3 minutes of total ma-, into the Lew.isohn Lounge. ~t was 
chine time. dark, badly lIt, but at least It was 

" ... has a 'memory' of 36 bi- quiet. I had barely deposited my 
nary numbers" belongings and opened a book when 

the calm atmosphere was shatA digital computer, being a phy-
tered by a sound which remarksical device, has physical limita-

tions. The 7040 does not just store ably resembled that of a dozen 
children beating garbage can lids numbers, but only numbers of a 
with their shoes. It was, as I soon specific length. The College's 7040 d' d"·"· d' t the 

stores 16,384 words (or numbers) Iscovere, mUSIC pIpe m 0 

h f h · h' 36 b' d"t lounge, presumably to soothe the eac 0 w IC IS mary Igi s 
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This ignoble experiment can only produce a monstrous 
='C1l'Ody of college. Lectures will become larger and larger. The 
[\\'0 discussion hours will give way to further experimenta
lion, and all classes will be held as lecture sections. When the 
;1~W enrollment crisis descends upon the college, as it inevita
t)l~· must, the experiment will reach its logical conclusion. 
Classes will be held in Lewisohn Stadium. Ten thousand stu
dents will be accommodated in a triumphant display of atom
ic-age pedagogy. Better still, the Board of Higher Education 
can buy prime time on local television stations. Then the 
small, outmoded buildings here can be taken over to house 
the additional members of the Department of Student Life 
\\-ho will be needed for service in the enrollment crisis_ Does a 
student have a question? Simple, write a letter to your teach
er in care of the television station. 

The preamble to StUdent Gov
ernment's own Publicity Regula
tions states several principles upon 
which the regulations are based. 
One of these principles is, " . . . 
the concern of the College com
munity, both student and faculty, 
for the enhancement of City Col
lege ... ". Student Government's 
Publicity Agency had recently 
either through neglect or indiffer
ence permitted two organizations 
to publish song sheets, one of 
which was offensive to a religious 
group at the College, and both of 
which were pornographic. These 
raised eyebrows among many stu
dents and faculty. It was, there
fore, in the interest of preserving 
Student Government's right to 
shape publicity policy that Mrs. 
Lombardi questioned the appro
priateness of this article. The con
ference regarding publicity proce
dures which Dean Peace and I 
had scheduled with the officers of 
Student Government stemmed from 
the previous two instances and not 
from this A.P.O. indiscretion. The 
fact that the conference occurred' 
after this article was withheld is 
simply coincidental. 

. I th savage breasts of the students. I 
m eng . beat a more hurried retreat then .--,.-.--

" .. - answers are printed at' b frS, U, p,,~ 

. ~ great and vital principle is at stake here. The prin
Clr~e IS that small classes, providing an opportunity for inter
:Ret ton betwee~ stUdent and teacher, arE e6Sential to a good 
tCoI~ege educatIOn. The College has been great, and the size 
of Its classes was no small part of this greatness. Even sci
ence courses that hold lecture sections reserve most of the 
class time for discussion hours. 

\Ve fear that the Economics department will start a 
:rend. In September they begin lecture sections for one hour 
of a three-hour course_ The science department will soon go 
one better and hold lecture sections for three hours of a 
three-hour class. Always conscious of its obligation to meet 
the latest enrollment crisis, the Economics department will 
retaliate, converting all hours of all classes into lecture sec
tions. The other departments will be forced to follow under 
the gentle prodding of the College administration. 

Thus, the College will soon become an American Sor
bonne. Thousands of students will sit, squC!.t, stand and cling.. 
to the rafters of the lecture hC!.ll in order to get an education, 

Alpha Phi Omega has, in the 
past, contributed much in the way 
of service to the College commu
nity. It ought to be able to attract 
prospective members on the, basis 
of the purposes for which it was 
founded and continues to exist. 
The organization, in an attempt to 
gain publiCity, has resorted to im
mature standards, and in this re
gard has become the victim of its 
own "seduction." J.B. has contri
buted several good ideas to the 
group's service program, but for 
his role in, tl:Iis cause. celebre he 

The, College will also, we are sure, adopt the progressive deserves a public.. spanking on 
meas.ures of Ivy League institutions. Graduate students will South Campus Lawn. 
be lured to lecture to the lowly freshmen and sophomores Irwin L. BroWll!>tein 
who cro~d the lecture halls. The experienced teachers will Department of Student Life 
be kept In reserve to teach any stUdents who can surive the * * * 
first two years here. DISCONTINUED STORY 

The. ex~rimen~ in the Grand Ballroom will also begin To the Editor: 
a r~~u~tIon In a frIvolous part of the College's student life Re: "College obtains new com
actIVItIes. The Grand Ballroom is in the Finley Student Cen- puter at 69% off", The Campus, 
tel'. Students are here to work, correct? Why have a stUdent April 7. 
('l~nter? Today the Grand Ballroom, tomorrow all four floors This article contains many fac
of the Finley Center. Why not use the Great Hall for lec- tual errors, no doubt due to the 
IUl'es? Nonsense, the administration says. The poor fresh- author's unfamiliarity with digital 
men should n?t have to walk all the way to north campus to computers. 
take EconomICS 1. It seems a little late in the game for the "Somebody got it for us whole-
" 11 sale" cO ege to exhibit a spurious interest in the health of fresh- '. 
men. Perhaps the administration w.ants the Great Hall for IB~ h.as had a regular t;>0hcy.of 
the hord~s of Student Life administrators that will inevita- a ~0Yt: dlscou~t for. educatIOnal m-
hI \' descend upon us stltutIOns. ThiS pohcy has recently 
'.. I been discontinued. The College's . ThIS may sound corny, but we'll say it anyway: We love 

Stamps 
.. the College. We do not want it to become a factory turning .. 

out swarms of semi-literature, half-educated stud~nts. The 
Grand Ballroom lectures will be the first step toward factory 
status for the school. The beaver will be outmoded--our new 
symbol will be a lavender conveyor belt on a field of blue 
\vith a computer in the foreground. ' ' 

The Stamp and Coin Club will 
hold a display in the trophy 
Lounge in Finley from Monday, 
April 20, to Friday, May 1. They 
will display Kennedy halves, UN 
and Israeli stamps, and US 

\Ve hope that the student body and the alumni will join 
u~ to. protest the impending_degradation of the College. 
'\ve wIll soon announce plans tOi" an organized protest stamps and coins. ... .. 

the rate of 600 words per minute" I e;o:~y, I again entered Lewisohn ' 
':he o~tput medi~ for the. 7040 is Lounge with the intent to study. I Br

lJ a hneprmter, that IS, a deVIce that noticed that the renovation of the £: 

prints an entire line consisting of lounge included such features con- W 
132 characters (22 words, 5 letters ducive to working as comfOl~table 
and a space each) at one time. The chairs, restful decor, and improved 
speed of this printer is 600 lines lighting, And it was quiet. Breath
per minute. ing a sigh of relief, I sat down and 

II 
Faster 

At the moment the staff of The opened a book. No sooner had I ac
City College Computing Center is complished this.than I was assailed .c'Onlo~n"7f 
as follows: by a familiar noise. The best thing 

Prof. Ming L. Pei (C.E.) , Di- I can find to say about this intru-
rector of the Center. sion is that the quality of the mu

sic seemed to have improved. . At Prof. Demos Eitzer (E.E.), As- , 
sistant Director. 

A full' time operator, presently 
being hired. 

most there was a half dozen chil
dren engaged in garbage-can-bang. 
ing this time. -

It is very ironic that in an insti
Several student, aides, and the tute of higher learning, dedicatetJ 

undersigned. to the pursuit of academic happi-
Research Assistant ness, as this school supposedly' is, 
Robed;.F. Teitel everything, PQssible seems to be 

WHOSE mGHTS? I done to thwa-rt stUd, ent attempts 
T th Ed-to· - - , ,to achjeve this gQal. , 

o e ,I r. ' Ellen Gidden -'61 
In your editorial of April 9, you * * * 

KENNEDY LIBRARY asserted that the State Commis
sion on Human Rights has the 

To. the Editor: "right" to investigate charges of 
discrimination in c;oIIeges and uni- I can understand Obsen;ation 
versities in the state. You also Post's not particularly caring about 
stated that the use of "academic the construction of a fitting me
freedom" is invalid. May I point morial to a great American Pres
out to you that this is a two- ident. But, although we could well ."'earIS 
edged word, which you see fit to use a few more books here, at our 
wield only when it suits your pur- own library, I can not help but 
poses. It was only a few months believe that the rest of the student ."'''''-'''' 
ago that there were loud cries of body would be more than willing 
infringerr,ent on academic freedom I to sacrifice these few books, so 
from the Marxists, when they that they may have the satisfac- .-"""""'5'O.L 

were threatened by an FBI inves- tion of knowing that. they helped 
tigation. IF academic freedom is to construct a fitting memorial to 
valid in one case and invalid in an- John F. Kennedy. 
other, may I ask by whose stand- Stan. Lowenthal '65 
ards and in whose judgment? If _,.----------___ • 
we are to deny this freedom to one 
segment, it may very well continue 
to spread into other spheres, and 
academic freedom will become a 
non-existent ideal of the past. 
However, jf it is not an infringe
ment on academic freedom for the 

£arnival 
House Plan. Association's ,"Car-

nival D' Amour" is coming ~Iay 
2. All students are invited to 

,build booths. Tickets are avail. 
State Commission' on Human able in the HPA office. 
Rights to investigate' the Depart- ~ ... _____________ , 
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HOltSe PlaIt lnvu,des North, 
As Scavengers Scrounge for 

By Jean Patman 

Page 5 

Cam pus Gallagher Asks 'Academic Man' 
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Somebody lost his marbles, 
and fifty people scurried 
around north campus yester
day lv.:>king for them. 

The occasion was House Plan 
Association's scavenger hunt "to 
awaken the engineers to the fact 
that Carnival is coming," accord
ing to Robin Hill '67, Carnival pub
licity chairman. 

Aside from thirty marbles, nine 
different items ranging from socks 
and spools to buttons and balloons 
were stashed in odd places around 
north campus by fifteen HP A ex
perts. 

President Gallagher yesterday called upon students and 
teachers to "build fraternity and brotherhood between all 
types of people." 

Speaking before fifty students 
and fa~~lty members at a meet
ing of the College's Biological So
cietv, Dr. Gallagher said that 
"academic man has no right to 
withdraw interest from life about 
him, He has an obligation to be

come involved in it." 

"We are in the midst of a revo
lutionary period of great speed 
scope and intensity," Dr. Gallag
her said. The temper of race re
lations has changed from "hope 
to expectation to demand," he not
ed. 

ey '66 

However, sea l' c her Howard 
Lichterman '67 recognized his best 
method and scavenged in the "most 
Dlogical places I could think of." 
His logic proved worthwhiie as a 
button appeared behind the head 
on Lincoln statue, a clothespin 
came out of a water cooler" and 
a candle was distinguished on top 
of a fire hose. 

H~ISe Pianners outline scavenger hunt 'to participating stUdents .. ,Liberty, eql,lality, and fraternity 
were the elements of the classic 
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The object of the search Was 
to locate ten different items on a 
list within a half hour. The first 
two wir;ners will receive tickets to 
Carnival as a prize. 

The s.::>arch for the items caused 
much frustration as in the case 
of senior Edward Wenger. He 
,pent the half hour frantically 
searching for a red balloon. "How 

down can we dig into the 
?" he asked as he contem~ 

rlated buying, instead of search
hlg for, a red balloon. 

Five' minutes before the con
test's close, Wenger trotted up 

$Upl!r.~tudent 
Breaks Plate,~ 
Wins Con.test 

By Eileen Safir 
Faster than a speeding bul

let, more powerful than a lo
comotive, able to bend steel 

th his bare hands ... Look! 
in the sky! it's a bird, it's 

plane, its Eli Limonchik. 
Yes, Superman, a. strange visi

tor from another borough came to 
College witi. powers and abil
far beyond those of mortal 

happily clutching a' red balloon. 
"Now I can graduate," he said, 
and was last seen heading down 
south inflating the balloon. 

Another hunter found nine of 

Discrimination 
In Fraternities 
Discussed Here 

A student-faculty discus
sion Wednesday night on the 
right of fraternities and so
rorities to practice discrimin
ation produced a divergence 
of opinions by faculty and 
fraternity and sorority mem
bers. 

The discussion was the highlight 
Qf a student-faculty dinner, span
sored by Sigma Tau Delta Soror
ity and Alpha Epsilon Pi Fratern
ity. 

Mr. Stanley Feingold (Political 
Science) submitted the most con
troversial view of the night, in a 
letter in which he stated that, 
"civil rights does not include 
the right to intrude into the pri
vate home or organization of 
others. It does include the right 
to enjoy the same social and leg!ll 
benefits and advantages as others." 

"What civil rights should assure 
is llOt your right to join a partic
ular fraternity but the· right of 

insti- the frater.nity to accept or reject 
catetJ ,And who, disguised as Eli Lim- you and you:!: right to create. your 
lappi- onchik '65, a mild mannered elec- own fraternity th~t establishes 
lly'is, engineering student at a your criteria for membership," he 
o be metropolitan college met his added 
!mpt8 challeJ}ge, an "unbreakable" Mr. Feingold noted that the Col-

.OJllc;tiif' dish. - l~ "cannot. and shQWd not give 

the ten items and then overturned 
every object in his path to find a 
top. Needing a hint, he subtly 
asked, "Is the top still spinning?" 
Unfortunately, he did not find it. 

The merits of the hunt were de
scribed by Ed Zaklow '67, as "a 
fabulous idea to publicize Carni
val/' but an unidentified girl 
seemed to think opposite. "It was 
a great success, as usual," she 
said sarcastically. 

... 
Recital 

revolution, the president said. "In 
the present racial struggle, fra
ternity has been forgotten." 

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER 

impulses of liberty and equali~ 
will destroy themselves unless aC"
companied by fraternity. 

Hatred has become, a motivating Hatreds are accumulating be-

cepted throughout the nation." saying things such as, "I want to 
Dr. Gallagher warned his audi- live with my own kind." 

ence that "if we at City Col-

force in the racial crisis, he said., tween groups, the president 
"As long as the fight is only for warned. "Within the alumni ass()o
liberty and equality, the revolu- ciation and the student body of 

tionary impulses will not be ac- City College, I have found people 

lege do not do our share to build 
fraternity between all kinds of peo- SelDinar The Fl"iends of Music will pre-
pIe, we shall find that in this mosent Edward Gold, a graduate of The first meeting of the two

part Student Government Train
ing Seminar wiII take place 
Thursday, April 23 in 121 Finley 
at 5. 

the College, in a piano recital at ment of crisis we have failed our-
8:30 tonight in Aronow Andi:-,. selves and our communities." 
torium. Mr. Gold will pla~ works Defining fraternity as an affec
by Haydn, Bartok, Schnbert and tion fo'r diversity in people and 
Chopin. 
~'"""'":--"""'":-"""'":"""'": _____ --'_~,. ideas, Dr. Gallagher said that the ~, _____________ , 

Prof. Says College Aids 'Achievers~' 
No Longer Serves A spiring Minorities 

By Nancy Sorkin 
City College is no longer 

the same college that lent "a 
helping hand" to New York's 
minorities, Mr. Stanley Fein
gold (Political Science) said 
yesterday. 

.®~------------~--------------~------------------------------
"extraordinary indifference on civil that a 76 would have placed YOli. 
rights." 

"I feel like Don Quixote tilting 
in ten or fifteen years ago." 

Drawing an analogy to the as-
at a windmill which doesn't give sault on a woman several weeklf 
a hoot or a blow," he explained. ago, which was observed by se •. 

"It is no long~r representative free tUition, but "I do not conceive nothing, Mr. Feingold said "yoa 
?f the aspiring. classes". but of free tuition to be the most im- and I, who are white America~ 
the achieving classes," he asserted. 'portant issue in educational pol- have bf'~n witnesses to assault all 
"The, aspidng ca~es· of today need· icy," he said. our lives without raising our voic., 

a helping hand" "The. real issue is not free tqitifm or our hands." 

Students are concerned about eral people who stood by doinc 

m. "61 The challenge was posed by financial assistance" to groupS 
the College's, engineering which practice. diSCrimination,. "but 

It sponsored a contest I it does not mean that the College 
any student or faculty should hound them out of: exis
to break a blue plastic tence." 

(ttimJ f" h . d' 
lve InC es In lameter, with Linda Friedman '64, president of 

Mr. FeingoJd, Who spoke at' a or average-rolling back the aver- Mr. Feingold called the northe~ 
meeting of the National Confer- age is a numbers racket if I've· white man "a liar." 'But the white. 
ence of Ch.ristians and Jews, said ev.er seen one. An 87 average now man's reaction to the' ~chool int. 
also that students today have an places you in the same percentile gration issue shows him traflSlo 

Ibout 3-year subscription to Vector I Sigma Tau Delta, presented a dis-me- d 
a rewaI'. senting view stating that "it would 

Pres- The plate defied all normal be foolish for any university to well f 
o destruction. One student combat discrimination in its ad-

t our wedged it between steel missions and academic p' olicies and but 
only to discover that the at the same time condone these 

Ident _nino",,,, started to come out of the 
illing 
;, so 
sfac
?lped 
al to 

I '65 -
lay 

to 
all-

Bruce Emmer '65, the Business 
nager of Vector, Who ~eported
weighs "upwards of two hun

pounds" put the leg of a 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Assistance " 
~ new national student assist

ance program is now in the Sen
ate EducatiOn Subcommittee. 
The bill calls for undergraduate 
scholarships, long-term student 
loans, educational loan insur
ance, aind a student work-study 
Jlrogram. 

\..., , 

practices among the extra-curric
ular organizations it recognizes." 

She added that the crucial prob
lem facing the fraternal system is 
"self-segregation -- segregation on 
the basis of race, ethnic origin, 
and religion." 

"We can no longer isolate our
selves within the confines of an 
artificial social experience," she 
said. "An organization dependent 
upon homogenity simply does not 
fit into our rapidly shrinl;dng 
heterogenous world." 

One student argued that it is 
difficult to talk about discrimina-
tion when "Negroes and ~uerto 

Ricans never come to our rushes." . Mr. Stanley Feingold addresses NCCJ on civil rights controversy. 

formed: "he is now lying to hirno
self." 

Education, job t r a i n i n g, and 
low-cost integrated housing are 
Mr. Feingold's long-range solutiona 
to segregation. 

Short-term answers such as pub
lic housing will not solve the prob
lem, he said. "The integral family 
unit can move out, but the slum 
remains--the addicts, prostitutes, 
perverts-and that doesn't make 
thinks much better." 

Petitions 
The deadline for filing peti~ 

tions for delegates to the Na.. 
tiona] Students' AssociatiOn is 
April 27. Six positions are in 381 
and 152 Finley. 
, 
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SP'ORTSWEAR SPECTACULAR 
PRESENTING OUR NEW SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS 

Introducing Mary in our ,white cotton Jean knows two heads are better than 
gaucho. The lavender college seal adds one. Barney Beaver makes Columbia's 

Neil is proudly popping around the 
campus these days in our oyster poplin. 

_~tlllP'V 

extra appeal. list 3.98 sale 2.98 Lion 'shiver. list 3.75 sale 2.75 He's kept warm by its . Ie 8-95 
shining lining. list 9.99 sa .. 

Frank's double-stitched yacht jacket 
also corr.esin white. In rowboat, ,canoe, 
or yacht this style I 3.38 
look's smart. list 4;98,Sae _UVlLUO" 

Presenting Jean in our popular reg Ian . 
sleeve sweat. Comes in orange, yell.ow, 

-~-----~~--.~~--

THERE IS 
ONLY ONE 

SALE 
! UKE THIS IN NEW YORK CITY 

And ll'sln Your 
NO'Nm:pRO'FIT CIYY C~LLEGE STORE~! 

(One Week. Only!) 
Frank i'S cool,' cCilm and::·eoIlEfctQd in 
our blue short- slee¥e zipper 'shirt. 'Be 
sure to ask·to see our other short sleeve and blue, and other I 259 

colors for you. list 3.98 sa e ' . EVERY -RECORD IN TIE STOlE styles. list 3.98 -sale 198 ~~ 

Neil is a "cool cat" in a V-neck sweat. 
Available in nine colors for nine . lives. 

list 3.98 sale 2.98 

ALL ,LABELS ALLOATEGORIESAlL IRltS'S 
BIb Dylan 500/1 Connie ,Fran.cis Brabra Streisand :, · . Joan Btaez 

:,o;:s ~~!:k -. , '. ' '. ,",0 ~:r::~ns 
Hello, DoUy . Singing Nun 
FqnRY .Girl OF'F ,LIST PRICE West Side St,ry . 
Peter Paul and Mary ." , Bach~5 Greatest .. ,Hits 

T'HERE IS ONLY ON'E RECOID JJI"T.~; 
IN ANY COLLEGE 'IN NEW fGII CITY 

and ifs AT . 

CITY COLLEGE SlORE 
30% OFF on RECORDS 

At All Times 

Jean is smartly .a,dorne4 in our beach 
coat. A.vaiLable in ~ot.ton or terry cloth, 
b"~e or wMte it ~omp'etely elimi~tes 
the summer heat.pligh.t. sal' 'e • AI 

list 438 tldIU 

'. • 
··"PBEE"""""""""NOVELYY":"oiFY"""""""-PREE""l 

CITY 
COLLEGE 
STORE 

• 

• When Vou Mention This Ad and Purchase ANY ITEM ON THIS PAGE • 

FREE CCNY FRESHMAN BEANIE 
GREAT 'FOR THE KIDDIES, G'REAT FOR PARTIES, JOKES 

GREAT FOR HIGH SCHOOL FRIENDS -
(and naturally Freshmen.> 

---------------------------------------~--------------------------------------~ 

CITY 
COLLEGE 
STORE .. 

Enjl 
stUI 
att 

in tI 
clim 
finel 

Outsta 
noted 
Confel 
Works 
and to 
tion a 
progra 
tory a 
Our be; 

12 WE 
SION: 
sions: 
July 6 
Sept 4 
sions: 
July' € 
14, Au 
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Ie 3.38 
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Economics to Use Ballroom 
(Continued ftom Pag"e 1) ~~------------------------

classrooms. 
"to see if we can do com-

"The artificial line that exists 
as well educationally between curricular and co-curricu-

large lectures." lar activities is an unfortunate 
said that experjmentation one," he said. "Advocates of co

curricular activities are taking a 
dog in the manger attitude in 

enrollments expected in saying Finley Center is only for 
years, adding that the lec- student activities." 

would save classroom 

.Pl'OfE~SS()r Villard alsQ noted that New Building 
the lecture plan the depart- (Continued From Page 1) 

would be able to fulfill its opened until 1969. Original plans 
of training teachers called for completion of the build

teachers who have just com
graduate school would teach 
of the smaller discussion 

on his decision, Dr. 
~lagtler said it "is perfectly logi

to use the Ballroom when it 
vacant as' it is to hold club 

.i1riti«~s on Thursday in academic 

ing by 1968. 

The $2,535,000 request was cut 
down to $535,000 by the 'City Plan
ning Commission. The entire re
quest was then excluded from the 
Mayor's Executive Budget. 

The· Board of Estimate and the 
City Council, however, restored 
$35,000 for planning of the bUild
ing which will be situated behind 
Klapper Hall. I 

-Berger 

Page .7, .. 

Vector Plate Trackmell To Enter Relays 
(Continued from Page 5) (Continued from Page 8) ~ ---------__ -'-_ 

Bogart, Bill Deangelis, and Larry . chair on the disc and then jumped meet against Fairleigh Dickinson 
Greller does not figure to perform up and down on the chair. The last Saturday, Bogart broke the 

I .. very impressively. Indeed, if it pate remamed mtact, but the leg Lewisohn Stadium triple jump rec-
were not for the fact that all erc of the chair cracked. ~ ord with a leap of 44-2*. This 
members who compete in the Rebroke the old st~dium mark of However, the seeming "invu}-' 

nerability" of the plate proved no 
match for Limonchik, who first 
made an. incision' with a knife, 
then flexed the, plate several times, 
and finally cut it in half~ 

43-0 set by Norm Jackman last lays are required to enter the erc 
mile relay, the cintlermen would 
probably not even enter this event. 

For those students Who wish to 
prove the-ir ingenuity and virility, 
one plate remains to he shattered. 
Any mechani~al means, other 
than the one used by Limonchik, 
can be used. . 

The contest is being held in the 
Vector office, 337 Finley on Thurs
days between. 12 and 2. 

year. 
The distance medley is broken 

down into runs of 880 ):,ards, 440 
yards, three.quarters'" of a mile, 
am! . a mile (in that order). Run
ning for thec-indermen in the 880 
is Joel B~ody; the 440 Richard 
Jamison, the three-quarters Mar
cel Sierra, and the mile Lenny 
Zane. ' 

zane is. trying to break the CoI
Iege's,mile record. The mark was 
set by George Bullwinkle during 

,,,..--___________ ... the 1931 IC4A, championsAips in 

Students wlro' will" be free to, 

guide foreign. students arOftnd' 
New York City this SW11IUer are 
asked to pick· up an application 
in the SG Offfu~, 3~1 Finley. 
" 

Stanford, California. As part of a 
relay team,' however, he will riot be 
abI-e to snap' the standard. The 
ne-xt' chance he has will be in the 
meet against the United States 
Merchant Marine Academy at 
Kings Point Tuesday. 

The Lavender mile 'relay team 
is not quite up to par this season. 
Thus, the. team of Walt Lancaster, 

The Beavers were rained out of 
their scheduled meet against 
Adelphi Wednesday. Their record 
is 1-1. They downed Montclair 
State, 93-56,and lost to FDU, 
89-60. 

A measurement of the Lewisohn 
Stadium track will be taken either 
this morning or next Friday morn
ing. Professor Arthur DesGrey 
(Faculty Manager of Athletics) 
said that the measurement would 
have to take place on a Friday.' 
morning since that is the only 
time during the week that no gym 
classes are held within the stad": 
ium. 

The track is being measured 
because of reports that it is short· 
of 330 yards, its supposed distance. 

'j AK.E 
CATIONLAND 
OU'R 

.. _ ...... TIONlA.N0 
"Th'e Association of Producing Artists is doing its best work 
in the best play of its repertory at the PHoenix Theatre. 
With Gorki's 'The lower Depths,' which' entered the local 
repertory last night, the cooperative company builds and 
sustains the brooding" tender spirit that k~eps the play 
absorbingly alive . . . how powerful tha play remains in 
a comprehending performance!" 

Man,' 
the 

stampede's 
on 
for 

""-Howard taubman, N.Y. Times 

GORKI"S 

TH'E~lOWER-DEPTHS 
BRASS RINGER 

le198~~~ 
New Translation by ALEX SZOGYI 

Staged by ELi.IS RABB 

.. 'The Lower Depths' . • • quick-moving, pungent .•• the 
interplay of loves and hates, feuds and friendships gives 
the drama its abrasive and vivid texture." 

:l C 60 see Kolonel Keds fly i 
with the Bell rocket belt in ,. 
'Leonidoff's Wonder World' .. 
at the N. Y. World's Fair I 

lour beach 
terry cloth, 

, elimi~tes 

leU 

ry 
EGf 
BE 

Enjoy both summer 
study and recreation 
at the 

NIVERSITYOF 
IME 

in the stimulating 
climate of Anrerica's 
finest vacation regia 

good place to earn 
6egree credits during 
Summer vacation. Graduate 
and undergraduate courses 

Orono and Portland. 
Outstanding faculty with 
noted visiting lecturers. 
Conferences, ~j nstitutes, 
Workshops', assemblies. 
and tours. Special .recrea
tion and entertainment 
programs. Modern dormi,' 
tory accommodations on 
Our beautiful campus, 

12 WEEK SUMMER 5ES .• , 
SION: 3 six·week· ses
sions: Jun~ 15·July24. 
July 6·Aug 14, July 27. 
Sept 4. 4 three-week ses· 
Sion~: June' 15-July' 3, 
July 6-24, July 27·Aug 
14, Aug 17 -Sept 4. 

detailed information write to: 
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSION 
80X 24, UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, . 

ORONO, MAINE 

-Herbert Kupferberg, N.Y. Herald-Tribune 

.. 'Lower Depths' top fare ... has raised the artistic level of 
this season to new heights. It is, I think, the finest work 
the association of producing artists has done in its four
and-a-half years. It stands as the realization of the ideal 
of the repertory company-superb ensemble playing in 
great and classic drama ... this play ~s enormous with 
life ... a work of art!" -Norman Nadel; World-Telegram & Sun 

"Wild, funny and touching." -William Glover, AP 

"An antic piece of 
slapstick valld~viHe" 

"Good fun "Fine lunacy and 
and stimulating " l'm,~It:.,I"l:Irn.sti,. frenzy " 

Watts, Jr., N.Y. Post Taubman, N.Y. Times Crist, N.Y. Hetold·Tribune 
MOLIERE'S 
SCAPIN 

LUIG' P'IWIDEUO'S GEORGE M. COHAN'S 

RIGHT YOU ARE THE TAVERN 

DIRECTORS: STEPHEN PORTER, ELLIS RABB. 

DESIGNERS: LLOYD BURLINGAME, NANCY POTTS, JAMES TILTON 

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER 
••••• Fl •••••• ~ (CIi" this schedule· for future reference) ............. . 

APA AT THE PHOENIX-SCHEDULE 
Tues. Apr. 14- 8,30 THE LOWER OEPTHS Sal. Apr. 25- 7,00 RIGHT YOU ARE 
Wed. Apr. 15- 8,3e THE LOWER DEPTHS Sat. Apr. 25-10,00 RIGHT YOU ARE 
1'hurs. Apr. 16- 8,30 THE LOWER DEPTHS Sun. Apr. 26- 3,00 RIGHT YOU ARE 
Fri. Apr. 17- 8,40 RIGHT YOU ARE Sun. Apr. 26- 7,30 SCAPIN 
Sat. Apr. 18- 2,40 RIGHT YOU ARE Tues. Apr. 28- 8,40 THE TAVERN 
Sat. Apr. 18- 8,40 RIGHT YOU ARE Wed. Apr, 29- S,30 THE LOWER OEPTHS 
Sun. Apr. 19- 3,00 SCAPIN Thurs. Apr. 30- S,30 THE LOWER DEPTHS 
Sun. ,Apr. '9- 7,30 THE TAVERN Fri. May 1- 8,39 THE LOWER DEPTHS 
Tues. Apr. 21- 8,40 THE TAVERN Sat. May 2- 7,00 RIGHT YOU ARE 
Wed. Apr. 22- 8,30 THE LOWER DEPTHS Sat. M.ay 2-10,00'RIGHT YOU ARE 
Thurs. Apr. 23- 8,30 THE LOWER DEPTHS Sun. May 3- 3,00 RIGHT YOU ARE 
Fri. Apr. 2~ 8,~0 THE .LOWER DEPTHS Sun. May 3- 7,30 SCAPIN 

TICIElS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PHOENIX PRODUCTIONS 
AT $200 EACH 

r 

]0 MINUTES PRIOR TO CURTAIN TIME ALL Ul\SOLD BOX OFFICE 

TICKETS (REGULARLY $4.95 ann $3.95) WILL BE MADE A'\"AILABLE 

TO STUDENTS PRE..';ENTING STliDENT IDENTITY CARDS. NOT :\IORE 

THAN TWO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO EACH STUDENT OX LIKE. 

.. Amphitheatre ,> , ! 
1 

. __ .#: 
Hop to it, meet the new "Brass Ringer," it really gets around. It's 
clean and lean. With man·size brass eyelets and wraparound toe 
guard. Long on looks, strong on comfort, great on wear. Made of 
washable cotton duck in a new smoky white chino, also in white. 
N & M widths, sizes 5'to 12, 13, 14. .. _._-_ . ....,:0' 

Stampede on down to your nearest store Look for the blue label 

i~~~U_!t~ 
:~. 

and let 'em rustle y' up a pair. Ask for 
:Bras~Ringer" Keds® today! It's a© • 

United States Rubber 
Rockefeller tenter, N.ew York 20, New York 
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Beaver Batsmen Bomb Queens, 9-5 
Extelltl Streai{ 1 

To Six 
By George Kaplan 

The College's baseball team 
scored in every inning but the 
third yesterday as the Beav
ers rolled to their sixth 
str.aight win by dow n i n g 
Queens, 9-5. 

The game. was called at the 
end of six and one-half in
nings because of a 5:50 cur
few. 

By defeating their municipal ri
vals in this non-league contest, 
the Lavender team kept its sea-I 
son's slate clean. The Beavers have, 
yet to lose a game, either in or)1 
out of the Met League. (Their 
league record is 4-0.) , 

But the team that played 
Queens at' Macombs Dam Park 
yesterday looked like the Beavers 
of old rather than a squad which 
is making a bid for the league 
title. The diamondmen committed 
five errors and only one of the 
Knights' tallies was earned. 

Lefthander _Bill Lage started on 
the mound for the Beavers. Lage 
had pitched twice earlier in the 
year. In the season-opening double
header a g a i n s·t lona he was 
knocked out of the box after one 
and two-thirds innings. He seemed 
to be rounding into fine pitching . 
shape last Saturday, however,aS:. 
he hurled a three-hitter against; 
WagneF for his initial victory of, 
the campaign. But he was chased' 
after five and two-thirds innings 
yesterday. a'he Knights tagged 
him for' seven hits during this 
period. Lage also iss u e d four 

BILL LAGE, La,vender pitcher, 
was chased to showers in sixth 
inning of game aga.iinst Queens. 

Trackmen to Enter 
3 Events in Meet 
At Van Cortlandt 

The College's track team plans 
to enter three events tomorrow 
as the Beavers travel uptown to 
Van Cortlandt Park to compete 
in the Queens-Iona Relays. 

. ! bunt. He had the throw beat and II the third inning with a ground 
i there should have been runners single to right and when Sperling 

on first and third. But Rappa, sliced an 0 the r to right, the 
apparently shook by the disaster Knights found themselves \\ith 
which was taking place around runners on first and second. Then, 
him, threw wildly to first, allow- after Filante went down looking, 
ing Miller to score. Marino then Ramsey Dabby popped one to 
flied out to deep center before I short center. The infield. fly was 
Varjabedian singled to put Beav- called. But the ball felI- between 
ers on first and second. Henik second baseman Edelstein and 
walked to load the bases. With centerfielder Antonelli. K a p I a n, 
the count 1-2 on Frazzitta, the unaware that the rule had been 
big catcher lined a hard one to called, headed for third and was 
left, but it was right at Knight thrown out. Double play. Just like 
Sam· Sperling. Lage tagged and that. 
scored on the play, but Varjabe- The rule helped' the Beavers 
dian was caught off second to kill again when,' in the fifth, Filante 
the rally. But by this time, the tried to score on an infield fly 
Beavers had the game won. after first bas e man Rich Sol 

The Beavers can be grat~f111 for missed a pop-up. He,. too, was 
the infield fly rule. The rule states thrown out. 
that with runners on first and \Vhen you're winning ball games, 

Bl!:A VER Arsen VarjabecIian races down the. line as Queens' Jerry 
Kaplan (20) and Pete Granna collide trying for pop-up. 

second or with bases loaded, any everything goes right. 
'fly ball hit in or aro~nd the in-
'field is ~ automatic out. The ~,.-----------------, 

walks. I fielder Marty Antonelli lost three 
The Lav~nder cause, however, fly balls during the course· of the 

was not helped any by the de-I 'lfternoon. . . 
fensive support that Lage got But Lage would offer no e~ 
from his teammates. Even that cuses. "I ju~t didn't have my real 
Lucky Old Sun seemed to be play- good stuff today," he said later. 
ing against the Beavers as center- True, the Beav:rs ~layed poorly. 

purPose of the rule is to proteCt 
the offensive team from double 
plays. 

But the diamondmen used it to 
their defensive advantage yester
day. Twice it helped them to cool 
off Knight rallies. 

Queens' Jerry Kaplan led off 

Award 
Ray Fields, a member of the 

College's feeing team and East
ern sabre champion, was voted 
Athlete of the Month yesterday 
a.t a meeting of the Varsity Club. 

.. , But, from the fIrst mning, there 
was little doubt as to the outcome 

'Nine' To Meet as the diamontlmen slapped twelve Colg t St· kn t R· d 
H f T

' ~~!~ :h:d'g:~:O;ft~ ~u~~:~e~~:_ .' ~ .... a~ e . Ie . · len . 0 . ·al : 
o· stra om w, 5-1reeord,their hitting was just Be 'R' 'd'T 
Spbrtinga 4-0 record in n~t up to Beaver standards.' ~ .. ·aver'!:olnegroun.' " 

Met League competition,. The Lavender jumped olit to an 
the College's baseball team early -lead in the bottom .()f =the 
will meet Hofstra, a league first after J.age,had set down··.the 
rival, in a doubleheader to- Kt!!ghtsin the top of' that .fmme. 
morrow at Macombs Dam Shortstop Ron Marino led off With 

By Arthur W~ar.d 
\-Vith the initial win of the®~-~~~------

a walk. Arsen Varjabedian forced 
Park. Marino and Lou Henik forcei:l Var:~ 

Coach Sol Mishkin attributes jabedian. Then, after Henik stole 

season attained (11-3 over' for the . Lavender in 
Lafayette Wednesda) the t~ough. They were ~orced to 

. Y'. W1thout star defenseman 
College's lacrosse team WIll Leshnick, who had ~suffered a 

the team's early success to sev- second. Bart Frazzitta smacked a 
eral factors: the practically double to center to give the Beav
flawless defense, the excellent 

try to make it two in a row injury. This marked the third 
when they meet Colgate· this son in a row that the 
afternoon in Lewisohn. have been downed by the lIDsta't-. 

catching of Bart Frazzitta, and 
the fine performances turned in 
by the pitching staff. 
: The improvement in the 
Beavers' defense. takes a burden 
off the pitchers. In the past. 
errors forced the hurlers to face 
additional men each inning. 

Frazzitta has been a pleasant 
surprise' to the coach. ''I'm very 
pleased with the way he's been 
calling our games." 

Not disregarding the defense 
and catching, the pitching has 
been the main factor in the 
Beavers' early victories. Howie 
Smith (2-0) and Ron Muller 
(2-0) are scheduled ttl pitch to
morrow and coach Mishkin is 
expecting good 
from both. 

performances 

Highly-regarded George Roth 
will probably be the opposing 
pitcher in one of the tilts. Mish
kin feels that that contest will 
be especially tough. "We faced 
Roth last year and he's a tough 
opponent," the coach said. The 
Lavender was on the short end 
of the score in both of their 
games against Hofstra last 
year. But the squad is confident 
that they will reverse that out
come. 

ers the lead. They were never 
headed. ers. In fact, no Beaver The Beavers sport a 1~3 ·record. 

guided by coach George Baron The diamondmen's big imling However, downing Colgate will 
was the fifth. Antonelli started' be a Jot tougher than taking La- ev-er toppled the Raiders. 
the rally as he drew a free pass fayette's measure. The Red Raid- Baron would like to get off 
to first. Then, on the first pitch, ers pererually have a strong squad. schneid, but he is not overly 

I Barry Edelstein drove relief pitch- This year is no exception. They .mi,stic about bischances for 

I 
er Joe R~'nolds' offering over the have played only one contest,this so. "They're probably a lot TN"n""'rilii 

left field fence for a homerun. year, but they were highly im- than we' are," Baron said. 
(Reynolds had come. on in the pressive in trouncing Lehigh, which so was Harvard and we 
fifth for starter Ron Filante.) The is no soft touch, 9-4. well against them. We should 
ball just cleared the fence as it The Raiders are led by their in the game all t.he way," 
landed some 310 feet from home captain, Sandy Conde, who, ac
plate. cording to his coach, Harvey Pot-

Then Bill Miller, who up to' ter, . "is one of the best collegiate 
this time had done nothing but i lacrosse players you'll ever· see." 
strike out twice, lined a double Senior attackman Paul Baker also 
dO\vn the left field line and after starts for the visitors. In rthe Le
Reynolds ran the count on Lage high encounter he accounted for 
to 2-D, Queens coach Robert Tiei-- three of his. team's scores, showing 

practically sum up the 
contests this season. They 
been excellent for the first 
of each game. But in the 
half, they have not played n",.rIV,. 

as well and this has cost 
victories. In order to beat C(,lg~11el. 
they must play well in both ... ,,''''''"
There can be no letdown a!';,'l111~'. I 

ney called for a new hurler, Ben ~ variety of fine ~oves. ,,;hile do
Rappa. Lage then laid down a I mg so. At the goalIe posItIon, Pot-

i}:;;WWKiiMl@ll~1~l:@,:iii§',:,l:,ltliii,',:,M:"~'l:iHlH:it:;;?ii1t}M~ I ::; ~~:;r:t:~~:~~:~~ :o;~ :ig~~r w~~: ::::s. season 

KEEP' ON ROLLING Last season the Red Raiders 
~~q ~~, ' W h Ab I' hi Ab I' h clobbered the Beavers, 12-7. There eaterman 

Dabby 2b . 4 0 01 ~Iarino. ss 3 1 0 were extenuatl"ng Cl'rcumstances F'nadnez. rf 2 1 o! V'bedhin. 3b 3 0 2 
Coleman. ss 3 0 21 H~nik, rf 3 1. 1 
R·ingold. 3b 3 0 Ii Frazzitta. c 3 0 2 
Surkoff. 3b 3 0 11 Col. 1b 3 0 0 
Griluna, c-lf 4 2 2~ Antonelli. cf 2 2 0 
S·venuan. c 3 1 0' Ede-lstein. 2b 3 2 2 
Kolatch. cOO 01 ",liller, rf 4 1 2 
Kaplan, 10 4 1 2' I.age, p 3 2 3 
Sp'Ung, If-cg 4 0 2 i\I.~\'·I:es. p 1 0 0 j 
F~ante. p 2 0 O:W·inberg-ei·. pO 0 0 .' 
R.~ nolds, p 0 0 O. , 
Rappa. p 0 0 0 ' 
a-Greenfield 0 0 01 
Brooke. p 0 0 01 
b·Haughton 1 0 0: 

Two Tennis 
From Beaver T 

The College's tennis team 
a problem. Kenny WWlSch 
Karl Otto are supposed to be good 
enough to beat most 

The cindermen will enter the I 
distance medley, the Collegiate 
Track Conference mile relay, and 
the triple jump. 

Of one thing the coach is sure 
-the Beaver 'nine' will not beat 
themselves. This is attributed 
to the confidence of the team. 
which, according to the coach, 
"will not panic in the clutch." 

Totals 33;) 10; Tota~:< 
a-walked for Rappa in 6th. 
I)·struck out for Smoke in 7th, 
Queens ............... " ......................... ,,000 103 1-5 
CC"y .......... """"""."" .. "."" .. ",,,,120 141 x-9 

E-Rheingold (2). Coleman. GraWla. 

and they are backed ,up. by 
who can come through when need
ed. 

However, there is one foe 
the Beavers can't handle -
weatherman. After having The meet Was to have been held 

at Downing Stadium on Randalls 
Island, but the Olympic track 
trials are being held there. 

Of the three . events in which 
they will compete, the Beavers 
seem strongest in the triple jump. 
Bob Bogart and Bob MoIko are the 

. representatives here, with Bogart 
the stronger of the two. In the 

(~ontinned on Page 7) 

No doubt about it. This is 
the material that a good team 
is made of. If the nine starters 
continue to display efficiency, 
if the bench is well stacked with 
emergency replacements, the 
Beaver bombers should be bound 
for their best season in quite a 
few years. 

-Plotkin 

Rappa. Sol. Edelstein, Lage. Marino. Fraz· 
zitta. LOB - Queens 10, CCNY 7. DP -
Queens 2 (Sperling-Rheingold·Grauna-Dao
by)'. IGrauna-Dabby). CCNY 3 (Antonelli
Varjabedlan \, (Sol·Frazzitt:Xl, (Edelstein
Marino·Sol \, 20 Hits-Frnzzitta (2). Edel· 
stein, Lage. Henik, Miller, Kaplan. Grauna. 
HR-Edelstein. SB--Henik. Antonelli. 

IF H R ER BB SO 
Filante (L. 1·2 4- 7 4 4 4 4 
a·Rt»'11olds 0 2 3 3 1 0 
Rappa 1 2 1 1 1 0 
Brooke 1 1 1 1 2 1 
Lag\! (w, 2·0 5% 7 4 0 4 5 
l\leyerelles Y.. 0 0 0 0 1 
Weinberger 1 2 1 1 1 2 
a-Faced four batters in 5th. 

~.-~~~ 

initial match against St. T_Il..n'· •• 

cancelled because of 
weather, the netmen 
Pratt, 9-0. But Wednesday 
OlJ.ce again succumbed to the rain, 
as the lona match was pos,tponed. 

The Beavers will try again 
continue their winning ways 
they face Long Island Tni,17prsity 

at h~; tomorrow., 
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